AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—2012 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized)

A
All Commanderies Must File!!!!—August, 2
[income tax; Form 990; Form 990-N]
American Thanksgiving, An (Holiday Message)—November, 21
Another Old Fob—October, 12
Another Templar Fob—June, 28

B
Baker, Gerald F.—April, 12
Bettencourt, Robert—January, 10
Billinglsey, Bill—June, 28
Blair, Michael—December, 30
Brethren, An Epic Adventure of the Knights Templar, by Robyn Young (Book Review)—November, 34
Brother Albert Pike’s Duel—February, 10
[Morals and Dogma; Pike York Rite member; Pike in Mexican-American War; John Roane; Pike-Roane duel]

C
Chapman, Darryl—January, 29
Christmas! (Holiday Message)—December, 12
Clements, Stephen—August, 34
Commercial Providence: The Secret Destiny of the American Empire by Patrick Mendis (Book Review)—April, 34
Crusades and the Welsh Princes, The—February, 21
[Dafydd ap Gruffydd; Gerald of Wales; William Marshal; Ednyfed Fychan; Llwelyn Fawr; Ranulf of Chester; Edward I]

D
Deselms, Bob—October, 12
Do Right!—June, 10
[public image of Freemasonry; system of morals; Past Master degree; Christian influence; ethics; Biblical virtues; Biblical morality]
Does Your Commandery Have Templar Treasures?—January, 10
[San Luis Obispo Commandery No. 27; researching departed brothers; local pioneers who were Templars]

G
Gilbert, Joseph M.—August, 14; November, 29
Guard the Sepulcher: An account of the history of the tomb of Christ from an archaeological perspective. First in a series—June, 21
[edicule; Martin Biddle; Martyrion, The Testimony, or The Witness; structural sequence divided into six distinct periods; life-size copies of the edicule in several countries; Eusebius; Makarios; original tomb; essential “facts”; Colonic Aelia Capitolina; Kenyon’s Site C; Coptic Chapel]
Guard the Sepulcher: An account of the history of the tomb of Christ from an archaeological perspective. Last in a series—July, 23
[Fire of 1808; Earthquake of 1927; Interior of the Tomb; Martin Biddle; Dan Bahat; Constantine’s church; edicule-need for repairs]

H
Harrison, Dr. David—February, 21; March, 31; May, 23; July, 29; September, 10; November, 23; December, 23
Hindrance to Light: A Freemason Obstacle—January, 29
[path to Light; Masonic light is as simple as wisdom and intelligence, knowledge and understanding; Masonic light is God and His word; Masonic light can be defined as two separate entities, one plain fare and one complex of God]
Holst, Sanford—August, 11; September, 27; October, 9
Holy Sepulcher, or the Garden Tomb?, The—November, 29
[“traditional” site of Christ’s tomb; Garden Tomb; arguments for and against Holy Sepulcher and Garden Tomb]
If Only?—March, 7
[King Hezekiah; We can’t go back. We can’t undo what is done; alternative to “if only” is to believe “thy will be done.”]
Inspired by Fashion: Knight Templar Regalia—April, 27
[historic prints, paintings, and photographs from the 1700s and 1800s; Entrepreneurs; post-Civil War; influence of Civil War uniforms on Knight Templar regalia; chapeau-de-bras hat; General Grand Master William B. Hubbard; 1859 Proceedings; since 1859, the basic uniform has remained largely the same]
Joseph Brant: A Masonic Legend—July, 29
[Mohawk “American Indian”; Thayendanegea; Sir William Johnson; Guy Johnson; Hiram’s Cliftonian Lodge; Captain John McKinstry; Jonathan Maynard; Albert G. Mackey; Robert C. Wright; his Masonic ethos]
K.
K. T. Reflection: “Put on the Whole Armour of God”. The first in a two part series—March, 21
[apostle Paul; Paul’s letter to the people of Ephesus; pieces of armor become metaphors for certain personal and spiritual qualities; vestments; Angelology; belt is a sign of active duty; shield of faith; helmet of salvation; two-edged sword]
K. T. Reflection: “Put on the Whole Armour of God”. The last in a two part series—April, 23
[six qualities attributed to the pieces of equipment: righteousness (breastplate), faith (shield), truth (belt), peace (shoes/spurs), salvation (helmet), and word (sword); Holy Spirit; word of God]
Kerr, Donald C.—March, 7; July, 32; November, 21; December, 12
Kindoll, Joseph—October, 34
Knight Templar Ritual as a Rite of Passage, The—October, 23
[rite of passage defined; examples; initiation; five fundamental questions; “Victorian Knight Templar Ritual,” G. E. W. Bridge; candidate arrives as a pilgrim; seven years of pilgrimage; crusader; years of warfare; act of penance; seven toasts; cubic stone; the sword; accolade; Investiture; Entrusted; salutation; lighting of the candle; the relics]
Knights Honor Little League Founder at Little League Baseball World Series—August, 26
[Baldwin II Commandery of Williamsport, PA; Carl E. Stotz; U. S. Rubber Company; Peter J. McGovern]
Knights of the Cross: The Truth about the Templars by Jeffrey Strickland (Book Review)—August, 34
Kuntz, Jeffrey—August, 26

L.
Last Rebel and the Mystery of the Templars’ Lost Land, The—May, 23
[Owain Glyn Dwr; Welsh Baron; Halton Castle; the Scudamores; Maredudd; Kentchurch Park]
Liverpool Masonic Rebellion and the Grand Lodge of Wigan, The. The first in a series of articles—November, 23
[Shakespeare Tavern in Liverpool; “Antients” Grand Lodge; “Moderns” Grand Lodge; traveling warrants; Lodge No. 53b; Liverpool rebellion of 1823; Michael Alexander Gage; Magna Charta of Masonic Freedom; James Broadhurst; Unlawful Societies Act of 1799; Royal Arch Chapters; Castle Inn in North Liverpool; Ancient Union Lodge]
Liverpool Masonic Rebellion and the Grand Lodge of Wigan, The. The second in a series of articles—December, 23
[Michael A. Gage; United Grand Lodge; George Woodcock; James Broadhurst; Barnsley Lodge]

M.
Marshall, George L., Jr.—February, 10, 32; December, 34
Masonic Templary: Modern Guardians of the Authentic Grail Tradition—July, 9
More Masonic/Templar Fobs—January, 32

N
Newell, Aimee E.—April, 27; August, 29
Newman, P.D.—July, 9

O
Old Templar Apron—August, 35
Order in Chaos by Jack Whythe (Book Review)—May, 34

P
Palmer, John L.—May, 34; July, 34; September, 23, 34; November, 34
Pruitt, W. Bruce—March, 34

Q
Quesenberry, Matthew—June, 10
[A.E. Waite; hallows of the Grail legend; Cauldron of the Dagda; blessed Bran; Mass of the Grail; transubstantiation; Galahad; Holy Grail and the Heresies]

R
Reflections on Progress (Poem)—June, 5
Rowe, Douglas M.—January, 34; April, 34; June, 34

S
Scottish Templars at Balantrodoch and Roslin—August, 11
[ancient Templar church; manor house; St. Clair barons; King David I of Scotland; Rosslyn Chapel; Edinburgh]
Shade, Frederick A.—January, 25; March, 21; April, 23; June, 21; July, 23; October, 23
Sir Charles Warren, Victorian English Freemason, the Search for the Temple, the Boy Scouts, and Jack the Ripper—September, 10
[Warren Masonic memberships; R.F. Gould; Warren excavations in Palestine; Commissioner of the London Police from March 1886 to November, 1888; Sir William Gull; Boer War in 1899; Robert Baden-Powell]
Sir Knight Ernest Borgnine, Oscar Winning Actor and Advocate for Freemasonry—May, 9
[spokesperson for Masonic charities; Randall School of Dramatic Arts; Barter Theater; Abingdon, VA; Abingdon Lodge No. 48; Oscar winning title role in Marty; movie roles; McHale’s Navy; Al Malaikah Shrine Temple; Screen Actors Guild Life Achievement Award; Scottish Rite honors]
Social Media: A Commandery Dilemma—December, 30
[Internet; Facebook; social media defined; use in Masonry and the Commandery]
Still on the Trail of a Mystery—August, 29
[unidentified Knight Templar; helpful suggestions; apron shows the cross and crown; Eugene R. Stone, of Quincy, MA; Scottish Rite Masonic Museum & Library]
Sworn in Secret: Freemasonry and the Knights Templar by Sanford Holst (Book Review)—December, 34
Symbolism of the Cable Tow in the Symbolic Degrees, The—September, 23
[used to “bind” the candidate or Brother; used to symbolize the Brother being released or “freed” from something; bound to keep the secrets of the order; keep a confidence; keep our private matters private; freeing ourselves from the tyranny of our own uncontrolled passions; released from the tyranny of ignorance; begin the process of freeing himself from spiritual tyranny; freed from his fears, particularly his fear of death]
**Templar Magician** by P. C. Doherty (Book Review) — June, 34

**Templar Masons in Jerusalem** — September, 27

*grand headquarters building; Al Aqsa Mosque; Solomon’s Stables; underground passageway; Sea Castle and Fortress of St. Louis in Sidon, the citadel in Tripoli, and the Castle of Beaufort*

**Templars and the Assassins, The: The Militia of Heaven; Inner Traditions** by James Wasserman (Book Review) — February, 32

**Tending Hiram’s Store** — March, 25

*product is outdated and no longer in demand; product being sold is somehow inferior; Robert G. Davis; To improve our “product” we need to have higher expectations for ourselves and our candidates; customer service; have at least one person designated as the greeter; mentoring; committee assignment; more advertising and better targeted marketing; Rites need to be better about their visibility and accessibility to the lodge memberships*

**The Boy Who Cried Wolf - The Book That Breaks Masonic Silence** by Richard Thorn (Book Review) — January, 34

**The Great Secret of Solomon’s Temple and the Hiding of the Arc of the Covenant** by Michael Rood 2004 (DVD) — September, 34

**The Templars; the History and the Myth** by Michael Haag (Book Review) — March, 34

**Time for Sacrifice, A** (Holiday Message) — July, 32

**To Save a Life** by Stephen Clements (Book Review) — October, 34

Tribe, Ivan M. — May, 9

**Turn Your Radio On** — February, 27

*[Albert E. Brumley; Joseph Sadony; “Human Radio”]*

**2011 Angel of Shavano Encampment** — April, 12

*[Salida, Colorado; David Salberg; Ronald Garrett; Colorado Grand York Rite; knighting new Knights Templar]*

**U**

**Understanding Manhood in America-Freemasonry’s Enduring Path to the Mature Masculine** by Robert G. Davis (Book Review) — July, 34

**Unrecognized Templar Orders** — May, 22

*Great Priory of America is an unrecognized Templar Order; Wm. Koon, II*

**Use of Stones from Solomon’s Quarry, The** — March, 31

*[St. Paul’s Cathedral; York Lodge No. 236; King Solomon’s Quarries; King Solomon’s Temple Lodge No. 4611; Sir Charles Warren]*

**V**

Venable, Jerry L. — February, 27

**W**

**Walking Among Templars in London** — October, 9

*Temple Church; dining hall; Templar clerics; United Grand Lodge of England*

**What About the Leadership at Hiram’s Store?** — August, 14

*failure of the business’s leadership or at least its management; goals; purpose; mission; leadership as a necessity for future success*

White, Kirk — March, 25

**Willard Meredith Avery, MEPGM, 1907-2012** — April, 8

[Obituary/Memorial]